IAB PRESENTATION

MSC L.T. Jordan Institute for International Awareness

Presented by: Laura Roots (Chair) and Essynce Lewis (Fellows Executive)
BRINGING THE WORLD TO A&M, AND A&M TO THE WORLD

THE MSC LELAND T. AND JESSIE W. JORDAN INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS IS A STUDENT AND STAFF RUN ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO PROVIDING TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY AND THE SURROUNDING COMMUNITY WITH INTERNATIONAL EXPOSURE THROUGH ON-CAMPUS PROGRAMMING AND TRAVEL ABROAD OPPORTUNITIES

On-campus programming
International programs
Development
MANY AGGIES, ONE WORLD PODCAST
(SEASON 2)

- Our podcast is dedicated to sharing the many international stories of the Aggie family
- Since our initial launch in the Fall semester of 2020, we have had over 681 listens
- For season 2, we featured:
  - Arianne Minx
  - Dr. Catharina LaPorte
  - ENSAM participants
  - Eric J. Henderson

Available on Spotify and ITunes!
E-WEEK

- This week, we hosted a digital program focused on promoting international environmental awareness

- Each day leading up to Earth Day, we posted information on a specific topic focusing on environmental sustainability and encouraged participants to compete in challenges to earn prizes

- This program is to help build awareness in anticipation of our Fall program
L.T. JORDAN FELLOWS

- Accepted 33rd Class of Fellows
  - Mix of stateside and travelling student researchers
- Virtual Fellows Banquet
  - Included Recipe Book & Breakout rooms with the Fellows
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
MSC AWARDS

MSC Co-Program of the Year: Venezuela: Fighting Oppression in a Starving Nation

MSC Outstanding Committee Outreach Award: International Outreach Education
THANK YOU!

@mscltjordan

ltjordan.tamu.edu